
HI-EEL CIJT YCIR BINS

NHEELED BINS are coming to
Nottingham. From Septem-
ber, JLLOOO homes in Asp-
ley and wollaton will have
their normal dustbins rep-
laced for a 6 month trial
period. If it is succes-
sful 80% of the city could
be on the new system with-
in 5 years.
Residents will have to

wheel the bin to their
gate for collection, un-
less they are disabled.
But the day and time of
collection will be guaran-
teed. And the bigger bins
mean that garden rubbish
will be taken.
It will improve health

and safety for workers.
And they will get a big
increase in wages. But 45
out of 210 jobs could go
eventually.

The District Labour Party
has said there should be
no overall job loss. Envi-
ronment Committee Chair,
John Hartshorne, hopes to
achieve this by increasing
jobs in other areas such
as improving cleansing on
estates and flat compl-
exes.

SOCIAL ERVICES THREATENED

IF Government plans to
privatise Social Services
go ahead, there will be
tens of thousands of redu-
ndancies, Notts NALGO del-
egate Mike Scott told
their national conference.

He was moving an emergen-
cy resolution ill response
to reports of government
plans to hand over the
caring services to chari-
ties and private busines-
ses.
Fifteen of Britain's lar-

gest charities have alrea-
dy joined to fight the
iroposals.
Mike's call met with una-

nimous support from the
local government officers
delegates.
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TLIRNING __o_L|_ Tl-E I-EAT
A RESOURCE PACK about ene-
rgy issues and heating
problems has been produced
by the Greater London Cou-
ncil. It is aimed at com-
munity groups campaigning
for decent houses with
decent heating at a reaso-
nable cost.
It also looks at the jobs

that could be created by
greater public investment
in energy conservation and
"Combined Heat and Powerfi.
Copies are available free

to campaigning organisa-
tions from: Peta Sissons,
Popular Planning lJnit,
GLC, County Hall, London
SE1.

ACUTE I-DUSING STRESS

A DIRE picture of housing
stress is presented by the
East Midlands Housing Ass-
ociation in a consultation
document on housing needs
and priorities for
1986/87. A
"Nottingham will be suf-

fering not only a massive
loss of housing stock but
also a decline in the rate
of renewal through Private
Sector Improvement Grants
and any funding to housing
associations," they say.
"Acute housing stress

combined with high unemp-
loyment, and a concentra-
tion of single parent fam-
ilies, the elderly and
large family households
(particularly in ethnic
minority groups) suffering
from low incomes through
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economic and social disa-
dvantage, increases the
need for housing associa-
tions to maintain their
activity if any impact is
to be made."
But there is little hope

of the government allowing
the money needed to tackle
these problems.

PITHATCH

PITWATCH is a new national
bulletin aiming to report
on the latest developments
in the miners struggle. It
will focus on the Govern-
ment and National Coal
Board as they ram home
their "get tough" policy
in the wake of the strike.
It is put together by a

group of journalists and
researchers who are sympa-
thetic to the case of the
National Union of Minewor-
kers and its members.
Five copies or more can

be got at 20p each from 9
Poland Street, London NIB
3DG.
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Hl]~El~l'SSl.B-(I'.MMI‘|'IEE
Zith Mon of month, 7.30pm,
Comcil House. All womm wel-
come. Half hour open discus-
sion at end of meeting.

GAYS AID LEHEIIPNS 51B-

Ist TF'TEs of month, 7.30pm,
Comcil House. I-elf hour open
discussion at end of meeting.

HGBBIPBI IYEETIBG
Ed Mon, Em, Eli‘ fferent ven-
ues. Sep: Hyson Green. All
women welcome (except city
COU'lCill0I‘S!).

HCMEN & HlR<Disu.ssim
Z‘Tr3"FTe'c1, 7fim, Ifitermgil
Community Centre. Disabled
access. All women welcome.
(May be cha'1ged for Sep).

LSIPIYB/GAY HEN IEETINIS
’5EI Tifis, '7I3EEm, ICC Women
and men meet separately.

FEETIH5 H111-I DIS!-‘B_ED
CHARTER FUR YOUG PEOPLE _F59Efiflb m6€Efi§}1n SQ}

A CHARTER for young people
was launched by the Labour
Party ll) June.
Copies are 35p from 3O
Long Row (411351).

/FER/Jlifis nunmnusmv
JCBS & INIJSTRY FESTIVAL

fit on ommmi fit? ,1
, abour spo-

kesperson on employment
Valerie Hise, Chair, GI_C wom-
en's Cttee E I
Anna Uhyatt, Asst Director,
Leeds Industry 6: Employmait
Dept
Mike Hard, Chair, G|_C Industry
& Employment Cttee
Also invited: Stuart Holland
FF, Roy Ffittersley MP, Arna
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Coote (GLC Popular Planning
Unit), Brenda Dean (Gen Sec,
SOGAT printworkers Lnion)
Also: local bands, theatre
groups, beer, etc, etc. ;

dill (783417).
\ - -1 --..__‘ Further details: Peter Totter-
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for 2yr MA (Social work) at
the miversity needs accommo-
dation. If you cm help con-
tmt: Mike Walsh, ll Waverley
Rd, Redland, Bristol (O272
733783 or 40491).
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COWRIHJTICNS to [N YER BIKE
are welcomed and should be
sent to the editor, Nigel Lee,
after _2§ £15 at 51 Braidwood
Court, yson Green (tel
788059) or c/o The Council
House (tel 474331 - messages).
Please send news, views, de-
tails of meetings, etc. Any-
thing will be ptblished, sm-
ject to space, if it is of
interest to the broad laboir
movement in Nottingham, and is
not sexist, racist, or libel-
lous. All articles must be:
1) signed (please give name,
address and tel no)
2) less than 1(1) words
3) received by the second
monday of the month (Sep 9th).
The editor reserves the rigwt
to cut any item longer than
1CD words. All uisigied items
are the responsibility of the
editor (please send some stor-
ies in - I cbn't want to write
the whole bloody thing my-
self !).

Advice m writlj
I) Lee §Tor easy words
2) Put your main point first
3) Check your facts
4) Explain any abbreviations

BULK RATES from the above
address for 2'5 cqiies or more
of each issue: 4p per copy for
1 issue, 3p per copy for fut-
ure issues ordered in advance.
Orders must be received, with
money, by the third monday of
the month and will be printed
by the fourth monday.

[N YER BIKE is published by
Nigel Lee aid printed by Natt-
ingham University Students
U’I.T.0I'I Printshcp.
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FOR THE NOTTINGHAM LABOUR MOVEMENT

ON YER BIKE is a monthly info-
rmation service aimed at mem-
bers of the labour movement in
Nottingham. It is edited
independently and is open for
anyone to send in news, views,
etc. Contributions are partic-
ularly welcome from women's,

HOMEN AN) HERK

A CHARTER for Homen and
Hork was launched 5y 'th_e'
La5our Party in June as
part of the Jobs and Indu-
stry Campaign. It aims to:

ive eve woman the

Q Q
help achieve equality at
home as well as at work.
Far reaching changes are
proposed in education and
training, in chidcare pro-
vision, and in care of the
elderly and disabled.

improve the ualit of
womens work. By gi'viFg
equal rights to part time
workers. By protecting
homeworkers. By encoura-
ging equality for women in
trade unions. By outlawing
sexual harassment.

improve women's pen-
sions and ‘Eax ri s.

Copies are 35p from East
Midlands Labour Party, 30
Long Row (411351). 2

APILIISISE RIDIIELL

THE COUNTY Labour Party
has called on Fred Rid-
dell, Chair of Education,
to apologise to the black
community for, comments he
made on radio in January
which the Party says were
racist and sexist.

Coun Riddell had blamed
the high number of black
children suspended from
schools on single parent
families headed by black
women.
However, the Party claims

that the problem of suspe-
nsions is due to institu-
tionalised racism and sex-

black, lesbian/gay, disabled
and other disadvantaged
groups; Campaign orwns; and
rom organisatims aid indivi-

ciels within the labour move-
ment. For details see back
Page-

ism within the education
system. They have called
for an immediate joint
inquiry with the black
community to investigate
racist assumptions within
the Education Department.
Coun Riddell did not an-

swer a written request
from On Yer Bike for him
to comment.
 

_N_O_ MORE PRIVATISATIU4

PLANS for privatisation in
the local health service
should be delayed for a
year to allow present con-
tracts to be monitored
before any further decis-
ions are made, the trade
unions have told the
health authority.
In a report to the June

meeting of the authority,
they said:
* Hospital Hygiene Ser-
vices, which won the clea-
ning contract at Basford
Hospital, has run into
serious problems else-
where, including the term-
ination of contracts.
* Although the cleaning
contract at University
Hospital was won in-house,

DELEGATION E ELFAST
9th - 12th August is the
weekend of this year's
Troops Out Movement dele-
gation to Belfast. This
weekend coincides with the
annual demonstration in
Belfast which remembers
internment date - August
9th 1971 - when 342 men
were brutally dragged from
their homes by the British
Army and imprisoned with-
out any trial.
Delegates will meet the

people of the oppressed

EILEEN I-EHELL FER BASEERD

LABOUR candidate Eileen
Heppell won the City by-
election ix: Basford cu:
July llth, a seat previou-
sly held by the Tories.
This increases the Labour
majority on the City Coun-
cil from 1 to 3.
Labour's campaign concen-

trated on protecting serv-

it has meant less staff,
reduced hours, bonus pay-
ments scrapped and incr-
eased work rate. Y
The union case has been

bafked by the City Coun-
ci .

Paine 93
PRIDE 85 saw 10,000 les-
bians and gays celebrating
on 29th June from Hyde
Park to Jubilee Gardens
where entertainment and
events - from Ken Living-
stone to the Beverley Sis-
ters - took place till
late in the evening.

Two buses took Nottingham
celebrants, including mem-
bers of the new Nottingham
Lesbian and Gay Youth Org-
anisation with their enor-
mous red and green banner,
specially made for the
occasion.
The N.L.G.Y.O. welcomes

young people, lesbian gay
or bisexual, under the age
of 25. They would also
appreciate speaking enga-
gements at Young Socialist
and other meetings, and
can be contacted at Box
ll, 118 Mansfield Road.

Richard M:Cance

i1§ WOMEN §J_§DRIVERS?

AT its May meeting the
City Council's women's
Sub-Committee considered
the issue of women and
transport. The main recom-
mendation was that, as
women are a majority of
the population, the Tran-
sport Department should
seek to employ 51% women
bus drivers.

The Department was asked
to report on how this
relatively long term aim

0'“ M°:»
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NOT TINGHAIII
nationalist community
through various events
organized in conjunction
with Sinn Fein; and there
will be sections consist-
ing of delegates from the
labour movement, black

ices. The Tory campaign,
however, was obsessed with
attacking the Labour City
Council's support for les-
bians and gays.

could be put into prac-
tice.
At present there are 12

women bus drivers out of a
total of 730.

The Department was also
asked to look at ways of
making buses more accessi-
ble to women with push
chairs.

Lee Harrison

PEACE QESTIUNAIRE

OFFICERS who work for the
County Council are being
asked by their union NALGO
to complete a peace ques-
tionnaire.
It asks whether they sup-

port the Council's Nuclear
Free Zone policy, and whe-
ther council employees
should be compelled to
participate in civil def-
ence training/exercises.
It also asks if the trend

of cuts in the public
sector and increases in
defence spending should
continue. And members will
be asked if they agree
with NALGO's affiliation
to CND.

EQJAL EPPCRTUNITIES

THREE new Equal Opportuni-
ties officers have just
been appointed by the City
Council.
Shahid Sharif should

start in July to work on
race issues.
Jo Fraser and Ben Benson

will jo5-sharé_the Gays
and Lesbians post and
should start in August.
It is also hoped to app-

oint a Training Officer to
start in September.

To contact these officers
tel 418571.

groups, women's groups,
peace groups, gay and les-
bian groups and Irish org-
anizations.
If you want to see for

yourself the R.U.C., Brit-
ain's armed police force
in Ireland, and the Brit-
ish Army, originators of
many of the tactics used
against the miners, please
write as soon as possible
to:- Troops Out Movement
Delegation Organising Com-
mittee, PO Box 353, London
NW5 4NH.

Ian Juniper
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GIVE BHOPAL TOPTHE HORKERS

A DELEGATION of trade uni-
onists from the Union Car-
bide plant in Bhopal, In-
dia, visited Nottingham in
July.
They are campaigning ag-

ainst the closure of the
plant following the ser-
ious gas leak last Decem-
ber. They want Union Car-
bide to hand over the
plant to the workers and
give a lump sum for inves-
tment in alternative soc-
ially useful production
which would provide more
jobs for the surrounding
community.

Send letters opposing the
closure and supporting the
union's plan to: Union
Carbide H0, Sheffield S1
3AE. Further details from
54 Ayres St, London SE1
(01-403 7550).
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A
IMPROWElJI3l.SERVIUES

AN INFORMAL group of peop-
le from very varied commu-
nity' organisations has
been formed to defend and
im rove local services in
the face of central gover-
nment rate-capping and
cuts. It is called the
Voluntary' Sector' Local
Government Information
Unit (Steering) Group.
It wants Information Un-

its for City and County
Councils telling people
what services_and resour-
ces they provide, how cuts
will affect existing serv-
ices and grants and what
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areas there already are of
unmet need.
It also wants the Units

to initiate ways for local
community groups to set
the agenda themselves for
future council discussions
and actions.
Community groups wonW:

rally round defending lo-
cal bureaucrats but will
fight alongside councils
interested in, and reac-
ting to, their needs and
concerns.
Members of community

groups (e.g. black groups,
sports clubs, tenants
groups, women's groups,
etc, etc) who want to find
out more, contact Sally or
Tina on 410437 or Carryn
on 476714.

Sally Morawetz
_ (personal capacity)

ECONHICISTRATEGIESIGROUP

THE Labour Party Economic
Strategies Group was laun-
ched nationally on June
29th as a vehicle for
involving a wide range of
Labour Party members in
debating and developing
our economic policy.
Organisation is to be on

a. highly' decentralised
basis, and an active sec-
tion is already operating
in the Nottingham area. we
are not aiming to attract
only professional econom-
ists, but anybody interes-
ted in exploring the con-
sequences of economic pol-
icy for local people.
h0g5 next matting will be

e a : Ln ‘House Fer-
nel §ti, oua 5orougfi_§§
T30 m on ug w en
Pat tiuinn I as Midlands
TUC) will be discussing
the implications of the
Regional TUC's report on
the East Midlands economy.
For‘ further information/
transport arrangements
contact: Peter Totterdill

31 Cromwell St
tel 4l2334(w) or 7B3417(h)

INNER AREA DEPRIVATION

NOTTING-TAM is the eighth
most disadvantaged area
outside London, according
to two different studies
carried out by government
departments. And when spe-
cial weight was given to
social factors only Liver-
pool, Manchester, Leic-
ester and 12 London Bor-
oughs were found to be
worse than Nottingham.
These facts are contained

M1 the 1985 Inner Area
Monitoring Report prepared
by the City Planning Depa-
rtment.
The report also shows

that there were large inc-
reases ix: disadvantage in
many inner city areas bet-
ween 1971 and 1981, parti-
cularly Hyson Green, Crab-
tree Farm and Balloon
wood. Bells Lane, Best-
wood, Redford, Aspley and
Forest Fields also showed
a significant deteriora-
tion.

LESBIAN AND GAY SECURITY

SECURITY crf tenure for
lesbian and gay couples in
council accommodation was
one of the issues discus-
sed at the July meeting of
the City Council's Lesbian
and Gay Sub-Committee.
Currently if one partner

is named as tenant on the
rent book and dies, his or
her lover will be classed
as'a lodger and evicted,
whereas a husband or wife
of a tenant would automa-
tically be offered the

‘TEACHERS DISPUTE

DISRUPTION in schools sin-
ce February; strikes inv-
olving over 100,000 teach-
ers; and every prospect
that this will continue
into the autumn.
Teachers will not accept

a further cut in their
standard of living, and
are prepared to continue
the campaign, rather than
accept derisory offers of
4% or 5%, with the cost of
living rising at 7%, and a

DISPLITE IIYFLAIIED lg Mons
THE TEACHERS dis ute hasD
been inflamed in Notts by
the issuing of a letter to
all teachers on 12th Feb-
ruary, which.imposed wors-
ened conditions of ser-
vice. y
In the face of opposition

from the teachers in the
county, and escalating
action by theNational

tenancy. Encouraging same
sex sharers - inc uding
friends and non-spouse
relatives as well as les-
bian and gay partners - to
become joint tenants is
one solution being consid-
ered. 1
Further discussion on

housing will take place at
the meeting at'L30pm on
September 5th at the Coun-
cil House which is open to
the public as observers.

Richard McCance

MANHHEHKJABNMMIEDQ

THE LABOUR Group on the
County Council has refused
to formally adopt the
manifesto "Jobs, Services
and Democracy" on which
the Labour Party in Notts
fought the May election.
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drop in teachers pay of
33% since 1974, compared
to comparable occupations.
The dispute is about op-

osition to Government pay
limits, and the attempt to
cut resources in the edu-
cation service (with tea-
chers pay just one of the
targets).
Teachers want the resour-

ces to do their job, and a
decent salary, not cost
cutting exercises from
Keith Joseph.

Roger Tanner (Notts NUT)

Union of Teachers, the
authority has suspended
action on the letter, but
while the letter is not
withdrawn, the teachers
will not return to volun-
tary activities, even if
the dispute over salaries
ends.

The growing uity nation-
ally etween labour auth-
orities and teachers uni-
ons, in opposition to the
government, must be built
ocally, as the threats of

rate capping come closer.
To do this, relations must
be rebuilt, and the threa-
tening letters withdrawn.

Rnger'fluwwu:(Nbtbs|1fl)

COAL NOT DOLE - NOTTS
TRFHHTTENVEHIIFTFETFIGHTI

HITH MacGregor slicing
through the coalfields and
Notts scabs delighting him
by trying to tear the
union apart it is obvious
there are many more fights
ahead! I
In Notts the miners wives

continue to organise as
the local group of the
National women Against Pit
Closures. Fundraising ac-
tivities continue with all
proceeds going to the NUM
fund for sacked and impri-
soned miners.
Links with other people

and groups that were made
during the strike are
being strengthened. The
women are organising day
schools (NT the labour
movement and many are now
active members of their
local Labour Party.
Sympathetic women are

welcome to attend the mee-
tings. Ring Tina (703671)
for more information.

TinaYemm

HOMEN'S SLPPERT GQELP

w0MEN sympathetic to the
miners strike and cause
continue to organise a
Nottingham women's Support
Group. The group meets
regularly and runs an in-
formation/collection stall
every Saturday between
11am-3pm at St Peters
Gate.
working closely with the

miners wives, the Support
Group is organising a ma-
jor public meeting to coi-
ncide with the closure of
the first Nottingham pit.
The meeting is to take up
the "Case for Coal", link-
ing up with nuclear power/
weapons and economic argu-
ments.

Tony Benn and Peter Hea-
thfield will be speaking.
Joan Ruddock (CND) and
local speakers also invit-
ed. It is on the afternoon
of Saturday 14th September

1, .

at Victoria Sports Centre. k ,6
we need more women to

help - please ring Margar-
et (604659).

Ihurpuxflzflavies

PENSIONERS VICTORY TRIE

PENSIONERS froni wyrale
Drive in Strelley were
going on a victory celeb-
ration trip to Skegness on
16th July.

The group have been figh-
ting hard for over a year
to get the City Counci to
officially recognise the
problems that elderly peo-
ple face when living in
cold and damp homes; and
then do something about
it.
In next year's proposed

housing programme, for the
first time the City Coun-
cil is asking central gov-
ernment for money to im-
prove pensioners'iwnnes.
Hundreds of elderly coun-
cil tenants who had been
condemned to live out
their lives in front of
antique fires, unable to
use bathrooms and bedrooms
in the winter, can now
hopefully look forward to
modern central heating.
But the fight is still

on. Later (NT this year
representatives from the
group will go to London
with the Chair of Housing
Malcolm wood and Director
of Housing Arthur Oscroft
to argue with government
ministers to allow the
City Council to do this
work.
For more information con-

tact: Mrs V. Barnes
13 wyrale Drive, Strelley
 

IIIIIIUELEIMRS

THERE are now five diffe-
rent ways of addressing
women councillors on the
County Council.
while men have normally

just been called Council-
 ‘

ééé.
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UNEMPLOYMENT

THE TABLE gives official
unemployment totals in
each constituency in the
city for May, with unem-
ployment rates calculated
by the City Planning Depa-
rtment. It shows that male
unemployment:h1Nottingham
East was over 30%, nearly
twice the national ave-
rage. Total unemployment
in the city was 17,577 in
May, 2,077 higher than a
year earlier.

Unem lo ant b Parliamentar Conatituanc . Ha 1985

Parliamentary Electoral Wards
Constituency

Nottingham
East Greenwood. Manvara,

Mapperlay. Redford,
St. Anna. Sherwood.
Trent

Nottingham
North as woo ar

Bilborough
Bulwall E.
Bulwall H, Byron
Portland, Strelley

Nottingham
South

Abbey. Bridge 4
Clifton E.
Clifton W Lenton
Park, Robin Hood
Wilford. Hollaton

lor Joe Bloggs, etc, women
have always had to add a
gender title of Mrs or
Miss, presumably to empha-
sise the exceptional na-
ture of women being coun-
cillors.The avant garde
women have now added "Cou-
ncillor Ms u" to the
list.
But only Councillor Aud-

rey Mullender has opted
for complete equality by
dropping the gender title
altogether.
Meanwhile, Councillor The

Honourable Mrs Joan Taylor
insists on using the form
she is entitled to as the
daughter of Labour peer
Lord Underhill.

within Area Mala l Female l Total l

Basford. Forest. 7 224 30.6 2.583 16 9 9 807 25 2
0

Aspley, Beachdala. 5 444 20 6 1 721 10 3 7 165 16 6
B t d P k

.909 19.9 1 757 10 5 6 666 16 1

THRAT_IQ_TEXTILES JOBS

THE CITY COUNCIL is to
work with other local au-
thorities to raise nation-
al concern about the fut-
ure of the "multi-fibre
arrangement". This contr-
ols 80% of the world's
trade in textiles and clo-
thing. It is designed to
protect traditional tex-
tile jobs from competition
from low cost producers in
developing countries.

The agreement runs out in
1986 and may not be re-
newed. 50,000 jobs could
be threatened in the East
Midlands according to the
Hosiery & Knitwear Union.

HObEN'S TRAINING SCI-EME

NOTTINGHAM women's Train-
ing Scheme, funded by the
European Social Fund, Cou-
nty and City Councils and
Manpower Services Commis-
sion, is designed to give
all women who are over 25
years old and without qua-
lifications a chance to
train in skill areas which
are ‘traditionally lnale
dominated, eg building,
engineering (mechanical/
electronic) and HGV/PSV
driving.

The ultimate aim of the
project is to increase the
numbers of women employed
in these skill areas. The
scheme is based on High
Pavement and provides full
child care facilities. The
training days correspond
to school hours and holi-
days.
The course starts with

training at the centre and

moves into F.E. colleges.
After this nine month per-
iod we hope to organise
work experience place-
ments. we would appreciate
information and contacts
to help in this task.
Trade unions will also be
consulted.
For more information con-

tact us on 586236.
Bridget Carlin

fu-


